Across a species range, islands of stressful habitats impose similar selection 20 pressures on isolated populations. It is as yet unclear, when populations 21 respond to these selective pressures, the extent to which this results in 22 convergent genetic evolution and whether convergence is due to independent 23 mutations or shared ancestral variation. We address these questions 24
initiation of the first, and still on--going, field experiments at Park Grass, UK, 66
scientists demonstrated that soil nutrient levels and pH impose strong selection on 67 the local plant communities causing some plant species to rapidly evolve tolerance, 68
whereas other species, despite ample migration opportunities, never colonize these 69 stressful habitats (Brenchley 1958) . This result has been replicated in investigations 70 of plants colonizing heavy metal contaminated soils (Walley et al. 1974, Bradshaw 71 1984, Symeonidis et al. 1985 ; Al--Hiyaly et al. 1990, 1993) . Interestingly, the only 72 species to colonize contaminated soils also have tolerant individuals in populations 73
unexposed to soil contamination. Whereas species that did not evolved tolerance, 74 lack tolerant individuals in unexposed populations (summarized in Bradshaw, 75 1991) . Given these results, Bradshaw concluded that tolerant species possessed the 76 necessary genetic variation in ancestral populations, and species which remain non--77 tolerant lack the necessary genetic variation to adapt to novel environmental 78
pressures (1991) . However these results do not eliminate the possibility that 79 tolerance was absent in the ancestral population and spread, by migration, to 80 uncontaminated sites following adaptation. To distinguish between these two 81 hypotheses, we need additional evidence on the source of adaptive genetic variation 82 in natural populations. 83 84
Here, we investigate the recent and repeated adaptation of the annual wildflower, 85
Mimulus guttatus, to copper contaminated sites near Copperopolis, CA (Macnair et 86 al. 1993 ). Contaminated sites have 10--100 fold increase in the concentration of 87 copper in the soil compared to uncontaminated sites (Allan and Sheppard 1971; 88
Macnair et al. 1993; S. Table 1 ). Copper mining in this region of the Sierra Nevada 89 foothills started in 1861 (Aubury 1908 within one mile of contaminated soil, and at low frequency (2.2%; N=1056;) in 11 95
populations located 1--10 miles from contaminated soil (Macnair et al. 1993 ). This 96
suggests that the copper tolerance phenotype, measured as root growth in a 97 hydroponic solution, is under strong selection in contaminated habitats. It remains 98
to be determined whether each mine was colonized independently and whether the 99 low frequency of tolerance at uncontaminated sites represents ancestral variation 100 or back migration from the mines. 
Tol1 affects fitness in copper mine habitat 112
We directly measured whether the mine and off--mine genotypes are locally adapted 113
to their respective habitats using a reciprocal transplant experiment across multiple 114 years (S. Figure 1 ). We found that plants from the mine population have greater 115 fitness than off--mine genotypes in mine habitat, supporting the hypothesis of strong 116 selection in this environment (Figure 1 ; S. Table 2--9). In the off--mine habitat, mine 117 genotypes were also slightly favored compared to off--mine genotypes (Figure 1 ; S. 118
Table 2--9). This suggests that high fitness in the mine environment does not cause a 119
detectable trade--off in fitness in the off--mine environment. In order to measure 120
whether the copper tolerance locus affects fitness, we conducted a reciprocal 121 transplant experiment with introgression lines possessing alternate alleles at Tol1. 122
We constructed introgression lines by reciprocally backcrossing lines with mine and 123
off--mine alleles at the tolerance locus (Tol1 CC or Tol1 MM ) to mine (CCC BC ) and off--124 mine (MED BC ) genotypes (S. Figure 2 ). In the off--mine habitat, we found no 125 significant effect of the Tol1 locus in our CCC BC introgression lines, (95% CI: 0.14, --126 0.36, p = 0.68, S. Table 6 ) which suggests that tolerant alleles at Tol1 are neutral (or 127 only weakly selected) in off--mine populations. Conversely, we found that mine 128 alleles at Tol1 greatly increases the probability of survival to flowering in the mine 129 habitat (Figure 1; S. Table 2) is greater than the fitness effect of Tol1. These two results support the 134 hypothesis that additional loci contribute to fitness in the mine habitat. Our finding 135 that the Tol1 mine allele does not impose a measureable fitness cost in the off--mine 136
habitat is consistent with either back--migration or ancestral variation as possible 137 scenarios explaining the low frequency of copper tolerant plants in this 138 environment. To distinguish between these two scenarios we need to measure 139 segregating variants at Tol1 in mine and off--mine populations. 140 141
Targeted assembly of Tol1 region 142
To accurately measure genetic variation at Tol1, we need to first improve the 143 assembly of this region. Tol1 is located in a poorly assembled pericentromeric 144 region of linkage group 9 in the M guttatus reference assembly, notably 145 characterized by large amounts repetitive DNA and low recombination rates 146 (Wright et. al. 2013 the NIL_Tol1 TT and NIL_Tol1 NTNT pools. We estimate the recombination distance 154 between genomic scaffolds and the Sc84_37kb marker as the frequency of SNPs in 155
the two pools to used to define the two pools (S. Text). We identified eight scaffolds, 156 comprising 4.9 Mb, within a somewhat enlarged search space of 0.80 cM (S. Figure  157 3; S. Table 10 ). We also identified small portions of other scaffolds that are in tight 158 linkage to Tol1 (data not shown), suggesting problems with the v1.1 reference 159
assembly and/or translocations between the reference and mapping lines. To 160 address these assembly issues we sequenced a Copperopolis inbred line, CCC52, to 161
220X coverage and constructed a de novo genome assembly (S. Text, S. Table 11 ).
162
We repeated our mapping effort using this de novo assembly and identified 53 163 CCC52 scaffolds, totaling 3.1Mb in length, within 0.80 cM of the Sc84_37kb marker 164 (S. Text, S. Table 12 ). While most of the scaffolds are homologous to reference 165
assembly Tol1 linked scaffolds, eight of them are unique to the CCC52 assembly. 166
Using this improved assembly, we sought to identify genes that exhibit significant 167 differences in expression between NIL_Tol1 TT and NIL_Tol1 NTNT lines. 168 169 Differential expression of Tol1 link genes 170
We measured gene expression in the NIL_Tol1 TT and NIL_Tol1 NTNT lines grown in a 171
full--strength Hoaglands solution and Hoaglands enriched with 1.25 ppm CuSO4. We 172 extracted mRNA from root tissue, sequenced each mRNA library to 140X coverage, 173
and aligned all reads to a de novo transcriptome assembly (S. Text). We find that the 174 majority of differentially expressed genes are due to allelic variation between the 175
NIL_Tol1 TT and NIL_Tol1 NTNT lines, the copper treatment had negligible effect on 176 gene expression. We identified 277 genes that are differentially expressed (DE) 177
(Benjamini & Hockberg adjusted p--value < 0.1 and log 2 fold change > 1.0) between 178 lines in either treatment, 37 of these genes are located on the 53 Tol1 linked 179 scaffolds (S. Figure 4 , S. Table 13 ). Some Tol1 link DE genes --including a heavy 180 metal ion transporter, a potassium ion transporter, and a multicopper oxidase -181 function to maintain intracellular ion homeostasis and may underlie the copper 182 tolerance phenotype. Next, we sought to determine whether Tol1 linked DE genes 183 exhibit large differences in allele frequency in mine/off--mine population 184
comparison. 185 186
Identification of candidate adaptation loci at Tol1 187
We sought to identify loci at Tol1 that may underlie adaptation to the copper mine 188 environment by measuring the genetic variation within and between two mine and 189 two offmine populations. In a classic hard selective sweep, selection drives a single 190 new beneficial mutation to near fixation, causing linked sites to hitchhike to high 191 frequency, leading to a local reduction in genetic variation and large differences in 192 allele frequency between the ancestral and derived populations (Maynard Smith & 193 Haigh 1974, Barton We sequenced pooled DNA from 20--31 natural isolates from two mine and two off--203 mine populations to 34--72X genome--wide coverage (S. Text, S. Table 1 , S. Figure 5 ). 204
Genome wide nucleotide diversity is similar across all populations, (π = 0.0254 -205 0.0268 ; S. Table 15 ). Elevated genome--wide estimates of differentiation 210
between mine/off--mine populations is caused by a few, large effect genomic regions 211 (ie. S. Figure 6 ) whereas the majority of the genome shows little differentiation. 212
These results suggest that the mine populations did not undergo a strong bottleneck 213 and/or gene flow readily occurs between populations in contrasting habitats. 214 215
We identified genomic regions with elevated difference in allele frequency at Tol1, 216
as well as at other sites across the genome. Differentiation at Tol1 is not elevated 217 across all scaffolds in tight linkage to this locus (S. Figure 7 , 8), as would be expected 218 from a single hard selective sweep (S. Text), instead we find multiple loci with 219 nearly fixed differences in allele frequency between mine/off--mine populations 220
surrounded by large regions of shared genetic variation. We focus on loci that 221 exceed the 0.5% genome--wide threshold of allelic differentiation in both mine/off--222 mine population comparisons (allelic differentiation is measured using the G 223 statistic in 500bp bins, S. Text). We identify five distinct candidate adaptation loci, 224
harboring seven genes, within the 53 Tol1 link CCC52 scaffolds (S. Table 16 ). The 225 signal of differentiation at these loci is relatively narrow (<20kb) with no significant 226 differentiation at physically adjacent regions. To identify which, if any, of these 227 genes maybe a Tol1 candidate, we compared these genes to the 37 differential 228 expression genes from the RNA--seq experiment. We find, one gene, a multicopper 229 oxidase (MCO) is significantly differentiated in both experiments. MCO is located on 230 a small scaffold (s47895 --1.7kb) that is absent from the reference genome. 231
Furthermore, we find that mine populations exhibit a 6X fold enrichment of aligned 232 reads at MCO (S . Table 17 ), suggesting a recent tandem duplication of this gene is 233 responsible for the 12X increase in expression observed in copper tolerant lines (S. 234 Table 13 ). This gene represents an interesting Tol1 candidate, but additional 235 functional studies are required to determine whether it is responsible for the copper 236 tolerance phenotype. Building upon the results from our transplant experiment, that 237
Tol1 accounts for some but not all of the variation in fitness in the mine 238 environment (Figure 1) , we next sought to identify additional loci with a population 239 genetic signature of selection. 240 241
Genome--wide survey of candidate adaptation loci 242
We identified multiple genomic regions with elevated levels of differentiation 243 between mine and offmine populations. As with Tol1, we focused on candidate 244
adaptation loci that exceed the 0.5% genome--wide G statistic threshold in mine/off--245 mine population comparisons. Some loci are unique to one mine/off--mine 246 population comparison (S. allele frequency, 0.5% and 0.1% outliers, are much more likely to be shared 248 between the mine/off--mine population comparisons than would be expected from 249 random chance (S. Table 20; S. Figure 9 ). We rank the loci by their degree 250 differentiation (the quantity of physically adjacent 0.5% outlier bins) in both 251 mine/off--mine population comparisons and find that Tol1, although it has a large 252 effect on fitness, ranks as the fifth most differentiated region of the genome (Table  253 1). The identify of the top candidate adaptation loci in our screen are largely robust 254
to changes in the genome--wide G statistic threshold (1%, 0.5%, 0.1%; S. Selection on pre--existing genetic variation 267
The narrow interval of genetic differentiation at each candidate adaptation locus is 268 inconsistent with expectations from a hard selective sweep. Given the intense 269 selection on Tol1 (s=0.69, Figure 1 ), a hard selective sweep would cause the mine 270 allele to reach near fixation in 20 generations and reduce genetic diversity by 271 >50% for 3Mb from the selected site (S. Text). In contrast, we observe that for Tol1 272 outlier loci, heterozygosity recovers to 50% of background within a maximum of 273 20kb (S . Table 22 ). This quick recovery, despite strong selection, strongly suggests 274 that the selected allele at Tol1 was segregating in the ancestral population prior to 275 the establishment of the mine populations. If this is true, we predict that each mine 276 population would share the same haplotype at the candidate loci. In order to assess 277 this hypothesis for the Tol1 region, and all other candidate adaptation loci, we 278 measured genetic differentiation between mine populations. 279 280
We find that three loci in tight linkage to Tol1 and four additional unlinked 281 candidate adaptation loci exhibit regions of very low genetic differentiation between 282 mine populations (Table 2; i.e. Figure 2 , S. Figure 9--15 ). This is inconsistent with 283 independent sweeps of new mutations, but rather with selection on shared standing 284 variation. Mine populations share the same core haplotype at these loci (extending 285 from 1--18kb; Table 2 ) and outside this core, genetic differentiation between mine 286
populations rises dramatically to levels comparable to differentiation between mine 287
and off--mine populations (Figure 2 ). This peak--valley--peak pattern is additional 288 evidence that the core haplotype was present in the ancestral population and 289 recombined onto multiple genomic backgrounds prior to the establishment of the 290 copper mines (Roesti et al. 2014) . How old must the core haplotypes be to have an 291 opportunity to recombine onto different genomic backgrounds prior to the 292 initiation of mining in the region? 293 294
Age of core haplotypes 295
We estimate the age of the core haplotypes using the rate at which genetic diversity 296 around the mine allele recovers to background levels (S. Text). We find that all core 297
haplotypes predate the establishment of the copper mines (Table 2) . Not 298 surprisingly, the locus with the strongest signature of selection, MET, has the 299 youngest core haplotype (639 generations), but even this haplotype existed in the 300
ancestral Copperopolis population long before the establishment of the mine (150 301 years; Table 2 ). In contrast to the four unlinked core haplotype regions, we find 302 three tightly linked core haplotypes at Tol1. This suggests these haplotypes were in 303 linkage disequilibrium (LD) in the ancestral population, a hypothesis consistent 304
with the result that each scaffold maps to <0.05 cM of the same position (S. Table  305 12), and LD was maintained as they rose to high frequency in each mine population. 306
We estimate the age of the core haplotypes at the three Tol1 linked genes to predate 307 the establishment of the copper mines by hundreds--thousands of years (Table 2) . 308
The CDK and PUM haplotypes have been present in the ancestral Copperopolis 309 population for 1700--2700 generations, whereas the MCO haplotype is much older 310
(12,500 generations). Using the age of these haplotypes and the strength of selection 311
on Tol1, we calculate that the CDK and PUM haplotypes were at 0.4--0.6% and the 312 MCO at 4.5% frequency when the copper mines were first established (S . Table 24 ).
313
These values are inflated for MCO because it is on a small scaffold with few 314
informative SNPs (S. Figure 15 ), thus we consider the CDK and PUM estimates to 315 better reflect the age and frequency of the selected allele at Tol1. 316 317
Conclusion 318
In this study, we investigate a classic example of rapid adaptation, colonization of 319 heavy metal contaminated environments. We investigate the genetic control of a 320 major copper tolerance QTL, Tol1. This locus has a significant effect on fitness in the 321 mine environment (s = 0.69). We improve the assembly of the pericentromeric 322 region harboring Tol1. Next we use whole genome RNA expression measurements 323 and population genomic sequencing to identify candidate genes at this locus. We 324 identify a single gene, a multicopper oxidase, with large differences in expression 325 between tolerant and nontolerant lines and allele frequency between mine and off--326 mine populations. Interestingly, three tightly linked genes at Tol1, including MCO, 327
possess core haplotypes that are strongly differentiated from the off--mine 328 populations and highly similar between mine populations. This pattern suggests 329 these core haplotypes predates the establishment of the mine populations. We 330 develop a novel method to estimate the age of these haplotypes and find that they 331 predate the establishment of the copper mines by 1000s of generations. 332
Furthermore, we estimate the frequency of this haplotype in the ancestral 333 population at the onset of mining (< 1%) is consistent with estimates of the 334 frequency of tolerant plants in current populations inhabiting uncontaminated sites 335 (Macnair et al. 1993) . Looking throughout the genome we find that the top four 336 candidate adaptation loci exhibit a core haplotype pattern similar to what we 337 observe at Tol1. The function of the majority of these genes, to maintain intracellular 338 ion homeostasis, suggests they contributed to adaptation in these copper 339 contaminated environments. This work combining field--based estimates of 340 selection, population genomics, and theoretical analyses provides thorough support 341
for the classic hypothesis that rapid adaptation in natural populations primarily 342 proceeds via selection on standing genetic variation (Bradshaw 1991) . Order of scaffolds (reference genome v1.1) is same for S. Scaffolds.
423
Population comparisons same as presented in S. Figure 7 . Scaffolds are in numerical 424 order from 1--53 according to name ID in S Tables  459   460  Table 1 The length and age of the core haplotypes are estimated by modeling the rate at 482 which π M1--M2 (pairwise π between mine populations ) increases with distance from 483 the selected site using the program, MSSEL, see supplemental text for additional 484 details. The length of the core haplotype is estimated using equation 1 in S. Text. 485
Coalesence time in presented in generations for within population (CCC; MCN) and 486 between population (CCC/OM1; MCN/OM2) analyses. *Scaffold ID corresponds to 487 CCC52 de novo assembly. 488 489 490 
